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Search interest in breakfast options has increased in recent 
months, so American Pecans focused on ads for matching 
keywords. In less than two weeks, more than 800 visits to 
our website were driven by searches for “French toast”! 

head to AmericanPecan.com

Our website is an ever-growing resource for online recipe 
seekers. Organic traffic to AmericanPecan.com was up 27% 
this quarter, and visitors are primarily clicking through to savory 
mealtime and snacking content. Consumers continue to find 
pecan inspiration beyond desserts. Ground Pecan Taco Meat, 
Classic Chicken Salad, and Roasted Pecans with Sea Salt all 
ranked as top performers.

Googlers 



Online foodie outlet 
Mashed encouraged 
readers to think outside the 
pie with a piece about the 
pecan’s important nutrition 
and versatility story. The 
article, which reached more 
than 350,000 readers, 
cited the American Pecan 
Council – and referenced 
articles placed by the APC 
in Taste of Home and Good 
Housekeeping magazines.

Beyond 
Thanksgiving pie, 

pecans have a 
plethora of 

culinary 
uses…While some 
nuts get a bad 
rap, pecans are 
one you should 
definitely put on 
your to-eat list.

[Try] adding nuts like 
pecans to salads, 

cereal, side dishes, and 
stir fries. Think of 

anything that would 
benefit from a little 

added crunch.

Here's why 
you should 
start eating 
more pecans

Inspiring year-round pecan usage starts with 
showcasing easy options for summer. Our article, 
“Plant-Based Twists to Classic Summer 
Dishes,” shared pecans as a plant-based protein 
addition to pasta salad and pesto. The article 
ran in print and online more than 2,500 times.
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Original 
Supernut

I made this tonight. So Good. Oooh these look DELISH!

Love this! Pecans are so buttery and amaze 
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